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PAT COSTA 

As I 
See It 

Briefly 
These are ratings from the Catholic Dim 

office on the audience suitability of cur
rent movies. 

A CLOCKWORK ORANGE—Condemned— 
An almost metaphysical study of lust and 
death. Stanley Kubrick's reading of the 
Anthony Burgess novel of the same title. 

CABARET — Adalts — Christopher Isber-
wood's Berlin. Critics say i fs Liza Min-
eUi'i greatest triumph. ~" 

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF - Everyone — 
Exhuberant musical of life in Tzdrist 
Russia. 

GUMSHOE - AdriU - Albert Finney ai 
an Investigator. 

LeBOUCHER - Not Rated - Claude 
ChabroTs highly praised film of a butcher 
In a small French town, and what hap
pens to his friends. 

PLAY IT AGAIN. SAM - AdalU - Woody 
Allen'! my depletion o{ neurotic ro
mantic love. 

THE FRENCH CONNECTION - Adatts -
inhuman cat and mouse gam*. The 

office called it "one of the most' 
My realistic detective movies in re-' 

[ years." 

THE GARDEN OF THE FINZI-CONTlinS 
— ASM* — Masterpiece of aim about 
the Italian Jew under fascism. - , 

THE GODF. ATHER - Aeelu - A iptondW 
version of Mario Puxo'a novel of the 
same title. 

THE HOT ROCK — Adatts aad aaaltsr'rats 
— Delightful madcappery about a bunch 
of bungler burglers. 

THE LAST PICTURE SHOW — Ccaianaed 
— Peter BogdanoVitcb's -highly praised 
film of life in a small town. 

THE LEGEND OF NIGGER CHARLEY — 
Adalu w i* Reservaiieet - , Another ta 
the emerging "MadcspJottaUotT line of 
movies. Offensive material for ttt target 
market ' 

THE POSSESSION* OF JOEL DELANY -
AdsssswMliReauratisaa—Cashing in on 

At 
With the 

Summer appears and televi
sion which once was content to 
let reruns dominate the airwaves 
during vacation-time now comes 
on strong. 

The reruns are still available 
but more has been added. There 
"are replacement variety shows 
such as "The Melba Moore-
Clifton Davis Show" and Glen 
Campbell's substitute "The Jerry 
Reed Show." And there are new 
situation comedies including 
ABC's "The Super" and "The 
Corner Bar" whose creators hope 
will come back strong in January 
when all those September big
gies flop. 

And then there are the docu
mentaries. On a recent summer" 
Sunday night CBS played the 
heavy with two 1-hour specials 
back to back. 

For those willing to defect for 
one night from the pleasures of 
Walt Disney and the FBI, the 
two-hour stint was a rewarding 
if sometimes uneven viewing ex
perience. 

The first. "The Mexican Con
nection", was the work of pro
ducer and writer Jay McMullen 
who spent eight months in Mex
ico on the film. McMullen at
tempted to show why the billion-
dollar traffic in drugs flourishes 
despite government opposition. 

With the aid of his cameraman, 
the writer-producer recorded 
several drug-smuggling transac
tions, a problem enhanced by 
the fact that there 1,900 miles of 
border separating Mexico and 
the United States. 

Among those interviewed was 
a 25-year-old man, Bill Estes* 
now in jail but a former account
ant and 'law student. He noted 
that many young, educated 
people retire after making a 
half-million -tiollars in the mart-

Once Over 

juana market, a situation made 
possible by cooperative Mexi
can officials and a huge U.S. 
market. 

McMullen concluded that U.S. 
safeguards, particularly air 
radar systems, are inadequate 
to cope with the problem. 

The second documentary, "An 
Essay on the Mafia," featured 
authors Luigi Barzini and Nico-' 
las Pileggi handling the narra
tive under the direction of writer-
producer Perry Wolff. 

Wolff would have us believe 
that the Mafia, which represents 
5,000 out of 25 million Italian-
Americans, is dying out. The 
contention is not universally sup
ported by other students of the 
Mafia. 

Wolff, who showed footage of 
Italian-American Unity Day 
rallies in New York City and 
stopped the cameras to show us 
known criminals, believes that 
this public surfacing by Joe and 
Anthony Colombo, was in effect 
the last gasps of a highly secre
tive organization. The public 
demonstration was not to be 
countenanced by other Mafia 
members and, intimated the 
essay, was the reason Colombo 
was shot and some 15 other Ma
fia members were later executed. 

Wolff, in a confusing move, 
also devoted time to an Italian-
American community in the 
Ozarks where crime js nil and 
square dancing big, and to 
Mayor Joseph Alioto* of San 
Francisco who not too long ago 
won a law suit against Look mag
azine which tried to link him and 
the Mafia. 

Somehow these varied ele
ments did not all fit together in 
the same essay. 

NIGHT MUST FALL (1964) 
Thursday, July 6 (CBS) 

Albert Finney stars -an a re
make (Robert Montgomery did 
it in 1936) about a psychopathic 
killer who charms his way into 
the home of a woman invalid 
and cons a servant and a well-to-
do young girl before murdering 
the woman. 

The national Catholic film 
office rated it B, objectionalble 
in part for all, because "this film 
unnecessarily concentrates on 
the erotic details of sadism." 

MATCHLESS (1967 ) 
Friday, July 7j (NBC) 

Another spy spoof, this fea
tures Patrick O'Neal as a jour
nalist who unwittingly gets in
volved in an international race 
for a deadly chemical substance. 

He is aided, in tight spots, by a 
magical ring (given to him by 
an Oriental while they're cell
mates in Red China) that enables 
him to become invisible for short 
periods of time. 

Princess Ira Furstenberg 
plays (her voice dubbed) a U.S. 
intelligence agent who is his love 
interest. Most critics gave this 
film a thumbs-down, but some 
thought the spoof was cute. 

The Catholic film office gave 
it a B, objectionable in part for 
all, because of "blatant suggest-
iveness in costuming and sit
uations." 

TOPAZ (1970) 
Friday, July 7 (NBC) 

A foreign-intrigue adventure 
drama, this one uses the Cuban 
missile crisis as its launching 
pad, with John Forsyth the only 
name in a cast that hops from 
country to country in this pol
itical cloak-and-dagger film. 

The national Catholic film ok 
fice rated it A-3, unobjectionable 
for adults. 

THE DEADLY AFFAIR (1967) 
Saturday, July 8 (ABC) 

A rather drab espionage ad
venture film, starring James 
Mason as a British detective 
assigned to find the murderer of 
a key government functionary. 

The acting is fine, though, by 
Mason, Simone Signoret, Max-
imillian Schell and Harry 
Andrews. 

The Catholic film office rated 
it A-3, unobjectionable for 
adults. • • • 

FIVE MILLION YEARS 
TO EARTH (1967) 

Sunday, July 9 (CBS) 
Another of those horror sci

ence fiction flicks, about the dis
covery of a strange space vehicle 
beneath the surface of the earth. 
Demons, monsters, screaming 
women, the ^hole thing. James 
Donald and Barbara Shelly co-
star. 

The national Catholic film 
office rated it A-2, unobjection
able for adults and adolescents. 
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Rochester's Only '72 Senior Drum Coras Show 

24tti Annual 

OF DRUMS 
SAT.. JULY 8th 7:30 p.m. 

AQUINAS STADIUM 
AWrAHCESALEvv

A4?^ 

Reserved ...... $ 3 5 0 ^ DISPLAY ^ 

Gen. Adm. .. *Z fc l £ Hour Long ^ 

Children Adv. * " W ^ I S i / ^ * 

Write or Phone Your Requests: 
2354307 • r r rv inITCBC **• wesrflew ». 

K i l l W A I C I I a MadMStar, N.Y. 14606 

UNITS—-Featuring 
Hawthorne Caballeres « Rochester Cru*aders 
Conn. HHITieaJIftS • Hamburg KlngSflMI. 

Pittsburgh Rocket* 
Sponsored by: The Rochester Crusaders 

25th Armlversory 

..Courier-Journal . mr^^fm^sby^v^k'1972 

M. L. ALLEN & SON 
Corning, N.Y. < 

V 
Quality Furniture 

62 Bridge St. 

Phone 936^481 

A.W.BEILBY&SON 
Funeral Home 

|v 139 Walnut St. 

Dial 936-9121 

Coming, N. Y. 

CEILINGS 
ONE DAY INSTALLATIONS jy#*j JJJjSS 
Suspended & Block Ceilings WVe# DUST 

Free Estimates—Call Day or Night 

URGE CEILING 
-3795 

BUYERS GUIDE 
"Quality Shopping With Confidence" 

•%*=1 

Visit our shew roans—Select 
a teal largala — Complete 

Ilea Regs, rawltie, Appliaaces. 
etc. 
Charlotte Appliance 

TONY A60STINILU 
Lake Theatre—4200 Lake Ave. 

1 HI4W 

H E A T H 
DOWNTOWN 
D R U G S 

Open S AM. to 1 AM. 
Bandar* ft Holiday Ineladed 

Opposite Rochester Clair 
Ml BAST AVENUE SS2-S7S7 

WARNER'S 
LIQUOR STORE 

HINCHEY ROAD 
AT CHILI AVE. 

- JOUB LADY OF LOURDES • 

.CHILSON FHMMACYl 
1704 Monro* Ay.. J 

• 4734402 ? 
: 

JPreacripHea DELIVERY e 
SERVICE • 

8 1 . CHABLBS BOKBOSOBO 

DEWEY AYE. 
PHARMACY 

Prescription Specialists 
COflWnCf - T01XETRIE8 

PHOTO FINISHING 
MM Derrar Awssnw MC-UM 

ROWER SHOP 
2075 DEWEY AVE. 
I Near the West Gale 

of Holy Sepulchre Cemetery 
865-6533 

"Neil doer to Hall's Travel Ssrviea 

ST, ANDREWS PARISH 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

Caraftslly CsaapasmSsJ 

MANDEU'S 
P H A R M A C Y 

467 
B> StneaU 

•M7* 
4711 •fSM 

DRUGS4»8aIETICS-SUNDRIES 
Ferttaad AT*, at Norton 

RUTH t . DECKER 

A N T I Q U E S 
e Glass e China e Smalt Furniture 

e Silver Lamps • Paintings 
4200 W. HENRIETTA RD. 
Vt Mile North of Thruway Exit 44 

Phone 334-1820 

Jm^mm 

SPECIAL LOW ADVERTISING RATE OF 
$4.76 PER INCH O N 13-WEEK BASIS 
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